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I.

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770-1827)
*Adelaide*

GABRIEL FAURÉ (1845-1924)
*Lydia*

PAOLO TOSTI (1846-1916)
*Ideale*

*Ninna nanna*

II.

IVOR GURNEY (1890-1937)
*Sleep*

SAMUEL BARBER (1910-1981)
*Sleep now*

HUGO WOLF (1860-1903)
*Anakreon’s Grab*

III.

HENRI DUPARC (1848-1933)
*Chanson Triste*

*Extase*

HUGO WOLF (1860-1903)
*Der Musikant*

*Gebet*
IV.

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (1848-1933)

From *Songs of Travel*

*Bright is the Ring of Words*

*Let Beauty Awake*

*Youth and Love*